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Media Release
DRUGS
Incident:

Drugs & Weapons Offenses

Location:

900 Block of Vandiver Drive

Date & time:

01-28-2017 @ 3:04 A.M.

Case Number:

17-0416

Details:
On 01-28-2017 around 3:04 A.M. deputies with the Boone County Sheriff’s Department
contacted the driver of a vehicle, Alohn Griffin 36-years-old from Jefferson City, as he was
parking after the deputy observed a moving violation and a license plate violation. As the
deputy was speaking with the operator of the vehicle, he developed reason to believe that a
controlled substance existed inside the vehicle. Upon searching the vehicle, deputies located
several different types of controlled substances, drug paraphernalia, and a firearm.
Additionally, Mr. Griffin was determined to have a revoked driving status and a prior felony
conviction prohibiting him from possessing a firearm. After entering the jail, deputies
discovered Mr. Griffin was in possession of more controlled substances.
Mr. Griffin was processed into the jail for the following charges:
Trafficking Drugs with a “to be set” bond amount (not set by the Judge yet)
Delivery of a Controlled Substance
Concealment on Jail Premises
Unlawful Use of Drug Paraphernalia
Unlawful Use of a Weapon
Unlawful Possession of a Firearm
Driving While Revoked
Failure to Register a Motor Vehicle
Mr. Griffin has opted to not accept any of the pre-set bond schedule amounts and has
requested a Judge set all of his bonds. None of those bonds have been set by the Judge yet.

The passenger of the vehicle, Zora Reeves 35-years-old from Jefferson City, was processed
into the jail for the following charges:
Trafficking Drugs with a “to be set” bond amount (not set by the Judge yet)
Delivery of a Controlled Substance with a bond of $6,500.00
Unlawful Use of Drug Paraphernalia with a bond of $1,500.00
Unlawful Use of a Weapon with a bond of $1,500.00
Suspects are considered innocent until found guilty in a court of law.
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